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RISK MANAGEMENT POLICY

Higher Leverage – Cash, Derivative, Currency segment – Intraday Product

For availing the higher leverage the client needs to select margin product while placing 
the order.

The client can take buy position by blocking limited funds instead of entire transaction 
amount.

The fund requirement for taking buy position is 10-100% varying from stock to stock.

Margins can be in cash or securities form. Margins in case of securities will be after 
deducting applicable haircut i.e. VAR+ELM.

The client can  choose to exit the leveraged position before 3.15 pm and book profit or 
loss or else the position will get squared off from HO.

In case the client wants to carry the position then he has to convert the intraday  position 
to delivery to the tune of available margins before 3.00 pm.

After 3.00 pm the position will not be allowed to be converted to delivery and will get 
squared off after 3.15 pm.

The position will be liquidated either on 85 % of margin erosion or the timer based trigger 
i.e. 3.15 pm whichever is earlier.

Higher Leverage – Cash, Derivative, Currency segment - Intraday Product

The client can choose to exit the leveraged position before 11.15 pm and book profit or 
loss or else the position will get squared off from HO.

In case the client wants to carry the position then he has to convert the intraday position 
to delivery to the tune of available margins before 11.00 pm.

After 11.00 pm the position will not be allowed to be converted to delivery and will get 
squared off after 11.15 pm.

The position will be liquidated either on 80% of margin erosion or the timer based trigger 
i.e.11.15 pm whichever is earlier.
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Normal T5 – Cash segment - Delivery Product

The client can take buy position by blocking limited funds instead of entire transaction 
amount. The client has to select delivery product while placing buy orders.

The fund requirement for taking buy position is 25-100% varying from stock to stock.

Margins can be cash or securities form. Margins in case of securities will be after 
deducting applicable haircut i.e. VAR+ELM.

The client can choose to exit the position in these 5 days and book profit or loss, without 
bringing additional funds.

In case position is not exited on T5 day then on the T6 day the position will be forced 
sold from HO.

If payment is made in full before T5 then shares will be transferred to your demat 
account.

At any point of time you need to maintain a buffer of minimum 20% i.e. you need to have 
120% coverage. e.g Debit of Rs.100 then there should be stock of at least Rs.120.

In case the buffer goes down you need to provide an additional cushion to your position 
from getting squared off because of extreme volatility.

There will be late payment charge levied on the outstanding debits.

In case a client wants to sell shares held by the client, to attract no margin the client will 
have to select delivery product while placing the order. In case the client sells the stock in 
margin product then system will consider it as short sell and will get squared off at 3.15 
pm or on margin erosion whichever is early.

For MTM Trigger square off following are the criteria:

-  MTM Pre Auto Square-up at 80% - All pending orders will get automatically cancelled and 
no fresh orders will be allowed. 

-  MTM Auto Square-up at 85% - after a gap of 2 minutes on trigger to complete exchange 
confirmations on pending order cancellations

On MTM trigger, Segment-wise open positions will be squared up as below:

- BSE/NSE Open positions (buy/sell) under Intra-day Product

- BSE/NSE Delivery buy and delivery short sale under Delivery Product

- NSEF Open positions (buy/sell) under Intra-day Product & Carry Forward Product 
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The following are excluded from auto square-up:

- Sale against stock in the Delivery Product

- Stocks under collaterals

Recovery/Forced Selling

Cheque in transit is considered for calculating overdue (even if credit is not received in 
the ledger). The client has to clear the dues before the SB action day or else PL HO will 
suspend the trading permission of such clients in cash segment and sell the securities as 
per matrix mentioned below:

PP/BR Action: 
Report to see 

PP/BR Action:  
Suggested Sale Date

HO Action:  
Report Type

HO Action:  
Sale Date

T+4 overdue 
report T+5 day

T+6 day based 
on T+5 overdue 

report
T+6 day

Recovery Sale shall be done at PL HO on T+6 day after providing one day opportunity 
to Client for sale through Dealer/Branch/SB/AP. The sale will be done based on overdue 
arrived at FIFO basis.

Unless specifically excluded, MTM Recovery Sale may happen on T+3 day from HO for 
clients where ratio of Adjusted Debit to Security Holding Value exceeded 90%.

PL shall not liable for losses on account of delayed sale of securities for any reason 
including lower circuit filter and/or illiquid counter.

DEACTIVATION OF CLIENT CODE

On T+6 day overdue of the client, the code is blocked for further buying for the whole 
day. The selling happens between 9.30 a.m to 10.30 a.m. The code remains in deactivated 
mode till the selling is not done from HO. This is done so that there is no double selling 
from our side and the client’s side.  

However as per new regulation no further limits can be assigned in case of overdues on 
even one exchange, hence the code will remain deactivated till the client does not bring 
the ageing below T7.


